OUR PROJECTS...
Resources and Publications
Speaking Presentations...
✓ Human Rights
✓ Preventing Sexual Abuse
✓ Earned Income Tax Credit
✓ STOP Bullying
✓ "Life Is Good"...Outcomes WE Want from Services!
✓ "Employment Can WORK for You!" (Video and Presentation)
✓ "What EQUALITY Means To Us!" (Video Presentation)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT...
TANJA BLICKER-UCRAN,
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR,
DEANNE GAGNE,
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR,
or JACK RINGLAND,
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR,
at 401-737-1238

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE...
WWW.riddc.org/cross_disability/

THE RHODE ISLAND
CROSS DISABILITY
COALITION

...A Statewide Coalition
for People with Disabilities

An Initiative of the RI
Developmental Disabilities Council

400 Bald Hill Road
Suite 515
Warwick, RI 02886
401-737-1238
OUR PRIORITIES...

- Leadership Skills
- Public Education
- Employment
- Accessibility

OUR MISSION...

- To meet one another,
- Learn from one another,
- Share information,
- Talk about opportunities for partnerships and connections within local communities,
- Build leadership capacity to increase and strengthen the voices of individuals with disabilities in public policy and state agency decisions on services/supports that people with disabilities need or want, and
- Talk about ways that we can work together and unite on issues that WE think are important in our lives or will benefit people with disabilities.

WHO WE ARE...

The Rhode Island Cross Disability Coalition is a statewide advocacy organization that began in 2009.

The Coalition is the only one in RI that includes people with various types of disabilities who represent themselves or other organizations.

We meet together monthly to talk about the issues we have in common and promote and advocate for solutions and quality lives for all people with disabilities.

Give us a call to find out more information at 401-737-1238.